NAD binding by human CD38 analyzed by Trp189 fluorescence.
The NAD-glycohydrolase/ADP-ribosyl cyclase CD38 catalyzes the metabolism of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD) to the Ca2+ mobilizing second messengers ADP-ribose (ADPR), 2'-deoxy-ADPR, and cyclic ADP-ribose (cADPR). In the present study, we investigated binding and metabolism of NAD by a soluble fragment of human CD38, sCD38, and its catalytically inactive mutant by monitoring changes in endogenous tryptophan (Trp) fluorescence. Addition of NAD resulted in a concentration-dependent decrease in sCD38 fluorescence that is mainly caused by the Trp residue W189. Amplitude of the fluorescence decrease was fitted as one-site binding curve revealing a dissociation constant for NAD of 29 μM. A comparable dissociation constant was found with the catalytically inactive sCD38 mutant (KD 37 μM NAD) indicating that binding of NAD is not significantly affected by the mutation. The NAD-induced decrease in Trp fluorescence completely recovered in case of sCD38. Kinetics of recovery was slowed down with decreasing temperature and sCD38 concentration and increasing NAD concentration demonstrating that recovery in fluorescence is proportional to the enzymatic activity of sCD38. Accordingly, recovery in fluorescence was not observed with the catalytically inactive mutant. This article is part of a Special Issue entitled: ECS Meeting edited by Claus Heizmann, Joachim Krebs and Jacques Haiech.